CITY OF ALBUQUERQUE
Albuquerque Police Department
Policy and Procedure Unit (P&P)

Agenda No. 22-2

DATE: January 05, 2022
TIME: 13:00-15:00
LOCATION: Zoom Web Conference

P&P Meeting Presentations:

1. SOP 1-13 (Formerly 5-3) Armed Robbery Unit
   ➢ Presented by Sgt. Bobby Pholphiboun

2. SOP 1-61 (Currently 7-2/7-3) Internal Affairs Force Division
   ➢ Presented by Commander Richard Evans

3. SOP 1-91 (Currently 1-92) Tactical Emergency Medical Support (TEMS)
   ➢ Presented by Commander Terysa Bowie and Sergeant Bonnie Briones

4. SOP 1-92 (Formerly 6-8) SWAT (Formerly Specialized Tactical Units)
   ➢ Presented by Commander Terysa Bowie and Sergeant Bonnie Briones

5. SOP 1-96 (Currently 1-92) Crisis Negotiation Team (CNT)
   ➢ Presented by Commander Terysa Bowie and Sergeant Bonnie Briones

6. SOP 2-48 Towing Services
   ➢ Presented by Acting Sergeant Dave Taylor

7. SOP 2-49 Vehicle Identification Number Inspection
   ➢ Presented by Acting Sergeant Dave Taylor

8. SOP 2-78 (Currently 4-25) Domestic Violence
   ➢ Presented by Commander Aaron Jones

9. SOP 2-88 Bait Car Program
   ➢ Presented by Acting Sergeant Dave Taylor

10. SOP 3-7 Remote Work